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THE NEW HONOR CODE IS NOW READY FOR YOU
Committee of
Justice Appointed
German AviatidR.

The senior Committee of
Justice has been appointed
by the Student Council as
follows: Grace Koeppe, Mary
Waldron, Clarence Diephouse,
Ray De Young, and Bud Vredevoogd. To this committee
should be reported the names
of all freshmen who break
the Freshman Rules in any
way. Any sophomore who
tries to take the law into his
own hands may be reported
also. The offenders ^vill be
eligible to be condemned at
the Trials next week. Better
watch your step!

Milestone Plans
Our Small Co-ed
Almost Complete
From the Orient

Congratulations
We are very proud of our
new faculty member who is
having a new book published.
A review of Dr. Robinson's
book will appear in the next
issue of the Anchor.

ALL LOOKS GOOD

;HE LIKES HOPE

The New Code Appears to
be Quite a Masterpiece—Read It

The new Hope College Honor
In Germany, one now goes to the
Did you know that the plans are
Code is worded as follows:
Charm and brilliance from the all made out, part of the art work
airport to take an "express" for
Realizing that as individuals we
Orient are with us at Hope this is already done, and the "dummy"
guch and such a place much as we
are
responsible for our own conyear in the person of Miyo Tase. is all composed for the best "Milego to a railroad station. With adduct,
and as members of a group
When asked how long she had been stone" ever? Every year we exmirable regularity several dozen
we are responsible for the conduct
speaking English, she hesitated pect our "good old annual" in its
express planes leave daily from
of the group, we, the students and
and then remarked, "I studied it in new form to be a little better than
Tempelhof, which is only twenty
faculty of Hope College, hereby
high school, but learned to really it ever was before, and it surely
minutes from Berlin, and as many
signify our intention of conforming
speak it after I came to America will be, fine as was last, year's, if
more arrive. In the waiting room
to the following regulations:
The Y. M. and the Y. W. Assolast May."
of the airport, where baggage is
the plans now completed can be
"At the beginning of every exHow many of us would be able carried out. But because of the ciations are secretly, well, not
checked and tickets token just as
amination
each class shall deterto speak a foreign language as decrease in the number of students secretly, but informally, indirectly
in railroad stations, large blackmine by vote whether or not it
fluently as Miss Tase after only this year it will be next to impos- carrying on their membership
boards hang on the wall: Planes
wishes to accept the responsibility
five months in a strange land?
leaving: Express to London, 10 A.
sible to carry out these plans, or drives. The indirectness and infor- of supervision. In event of a unanThe Japanese school system is to even keep the book up to its mality of these drives is done thus
M.; Express to Moscow, 11 P. M.;
imous vote the responsibility of suthe same as the German. The usual standard unless every mem- wise: Opening with the Freshman
Express <o Paris, 12 noon; Express
pervision shall rest upon each memstudent enter elementary school ber of the student body lends his beach party at the Oval, held imto Rome, 6:30 A. M.
ber of the class to be examined.
when he is about six years of age. co-operation. The staff cannot put mediately prior to the opening of
Get to Tempelhof field five minIn event of a divided vote the reAfter six years he is ready for the out the book that we want and school; continuing with that unique
utes before the Moscow Express is
sponsibility of supervision shall
high school which takes five years. expect unless it has the money, and affair the Hope Mixer; and still
due. The sky is empty. Shortly
rest upon the teacher.
The high school of-which our fel- has it soon.
going on with that one increasing
the siren announces "plane in
"Advance notice of forty-eight
low student speaks, however, is the
Right," and the diminutive speck in
No one, if he can help it, goes purpose of winning the students hours must be given for all intrathe eastern sky grows rapidly CONFERENCE OF CLASSIS Mission school, which is three years without his Milestone. We all wait to Christ.
semester and semester examinabetween high school and college. breathlessly as the time nears in
larger. Then at the exact moment
The chairman of the Y. M. drive
OF CHICAGO
tions.
In the mission at Yokohama, where the spring for it to "come out," and committee announces that over
fixed by the schedule, watch the
HERE
"Constant presence of the teachMiss Tase lived, she studied Eng- then after the first joy of reading ninety of his membership cards
Moscow Express land gently, and
er
during the examination shall be
Once more the dogmatic staid- lish diligently and last spring she and absorbing its pages, we use it are in circulation and that he exfrom its doors pour a score of men
optional
with the teacher.
and women who less than twenty ness of age mingled with the ex- traveled with Miss Eringa to the constantly throughout the year for pects this year to be a bumper
"In event of dishonorable conhour before were still in the capi- pressive restlessness of youth, not United States. She stopped in reference and information.
year. The Y. W. has had synonduct
on the part of any individual
in a homecoming, but in a synod- Iowa where her companion lives.
tal of Russia.
Don't make the mistake of think- ymous success. On the Monday of in any examination or other curriical conference of the Classis of There she became accustomed to ing you can wait until the last mo- this week notices were sent to all
Chicago which convenes yearly in new surroundings and habits of ment and then get one after they the newcomers, and the following cular work, disposition of the case
Who is Afraid?
Winants.
living, made friends and visited come out. Only the necessary num- evening Recognition service was shall rest with an Honor CommitThe number of those willing to
tee. This committee shall be comThe general theme of the pro- Central College.
ber will be ordered. We all intend held—a service that made good.
brave the perils of the world's
posed of the teacher involved, the
gram, which occupied two days
"Japanese have three meals a to subscribe eventually. Why not
Thus, quietly, unostentatiously,
first trans-atlantic passenger voywas "Intercession and Testimony." day as those in America," she now, and make it possible for this this work is being done—without Student Council, the president of
age by airship is apparently large^ ^
^ of w h e a t o n
the Y. W. C. A. and the president
quoted, "there are French, English year's annual to come up to, or sound and fury.
Tho hundred applications, double r , 1 1
An.
of
the Y. M. C. A."
College, was the main speaker. Ap- and German restaurants in Yoko- perhaps even exceed our hopes and
the capacity, have already been re
This
code shall become effective
pearing in print - below is an hama and we had opportunities to expectations? The plans can't be
ceived for passage on the maiden
when
accepted
by a two-thirds vote
abridged copy of the synod's pro- eat other foods. The rice which beat. Let's make it possible for
voyage of the giant Burney Rollsof the students and faculty present
gram.
we eat mainly is prepared with them to be carried out!
Royce airship, 'R-100', which is exat
a mass meeting called for that
TUESDAY, OCT. 9
water. The milk you cook it with
o
pected to make its first flight from
purpose
at the beginning of each
Morning Session, 9:00 o'clock, Wi- here spoils it. I like other AmerLondon to New York this autumn.
school
year.
nant's Chapel.
ican food, though."
Some of the applicants were so
Pre-supposed
Address
Rev. Nicholas Boer
eager to make the trip that they
A
Afternoon Session, 2:00 o'clock.
So quickly that even the sophooffered a thousand pounds for
1. Q.—Why* have aa
Chapel.
mores hardly knew, it was over
'privilege, but all applications were
code?
General Subject: "Intercession"
with,
chapel seats were assigned
in vain. No paaaenfen will be
A.—To help those who need help.
Addreat, "Private", Rev. H. Van
last week, with the accompaniment
carried on the first flight to Amerder Ploeg
Thursday:
It is rumored that the H. K. K.
of sundry words of good advice Read the preface to the code.
ica; but if it proves successful, pas2. Q.—Why vote before every exAddress, "Family", Rev. A. Maat- was honored last week by the presfrom Dr. Dimnent. So now upper
sengers will be taken on the return
Girls'
Glee
Club,
4:00
amination
?
man
ence of distinguished guests.
class and lower classmen, chapel
flight. The 4R-100', which is nearA.
(1)
To
keep constantly before
Address, Public", Rev. J. P. De Though it is not at all out of the
dates have a cessation for a time.
ing completion at Howden, YorkJong
ordinary that so elite a group
Class elections have been held and us the importance of honorable conshire, can accommodate a hundred
Evening Session, 7:30 o'clock, 3rd should have those of the elite as
Friday:
the various class organizations are duct. A code studied but once each
passengers and will have a dancing
Reformed Church.
their guests,—and we know that
well under way. Statistics on the year is too easily forgotten.
floor and verandah. With its six
Societies,
7:30.
(2) One or more sudents can obAddress
Dr. J. Oliver Buwsell they often do,—it is believed that
total enrollment are not yet availRolls Royce engines it is designed
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10
these particular guests, distinable, but it is understood that they tain supervision by the teacher if
to make the flight to New York in
Morning Session, 9:00 o'clock, Wi- guished as they are, somewhat incompare favorably with those of such is deemed necessary. See parforty-eight hours.
agraph No. 1.
nants Chapel.
terfered with the noble work which
Saturday:
last year.
3. Q.—Under what condition
General Subject: "Testimony by it is the organization's profound
We shall reverse the usual order
Hope plays Alma here
the Individual"
duty to perform. We of the Anchor
and give the class officers of the should a vote NOT be unanimous?
Will Rogers' AntiA.—When any student knows
Address,
"In
the
Home",
Mrs.
J.
Staff
do
thereby
extend
our
hearFreshman Class first, thus leaving
Bunk Platform
that
there is present one who has
H. Kastein
tiest sympathy and consolation not
the best for the last:
Whatever Hoover or Smith prom- Address, "In One's Vocation", Mr. only to the Senior men who are
alien
into the habit of conducting
Freshmen—President, Bob Notier
Tuesday:
ises you, will raise 'em at least 20
limself
dishonorably.
Henry Kloese
members of this society, but espeVice-Pres., Herbert Hoover
per cent. (And I can come just Address, "In the Church", Dr. C. cially to those "wearers of the
4. Q.—Does a negative vote imC. A., 7:00
Sec'y., Vera Van Duren
as near keeping my promise as
ply
immediate divulgence of the
D. Mulder
green" who by said interruption
Treas., I. Johnson, Miss Harper
Y. W. C. A., 7:00.
they can.)
name
of a suspected offender?
Afternoon Session, 2:00 o'clock, without a doubt missed a vital part
S. C. Represent., Delia Beukes,
We absolutely promise to get no
A.—No.
Your negative vote obWinants Chapel.
of their college education and
"The Infinite Artist Ray Mooi
votes by sex appeal. (We are glad General Subject: "Testimony by the training.
tains supervision by the teacher,
Mrs. Durfee.
Sophomores—Pres., L. Scudder
to have so much support from the
and you have the satisfaction of
Church"
Vice-Pres., E. Tellman
Glee Club, 7:'
ladies, but if it turns out that it Address, "In Loyalty to Christ",
knowing that the student of doubtSec'y., M. Anderson
is only sex appeal, tTien they'll
Address, "In Love to the Brethren",
ful
integrity is liable to detection.
Mr. Wynand Wichers
Treas., Tillie Masselink, Neil Van
Men s Glee Club, 8:00
have to stop printing my picture in
Rev.
J.
Wolterink
Continued in next columm
5. Q.—Can an examination be
Leeuwen
Address, "In Love to the World",
the paper.)
given
unexpectedly? If not, why
S. C. Represent., Cynthia Palma,
Our plank on the liquor question
Mr. C. Houtman
not?
H. K. Smith
Evening Session, 7:30 o'clock, 3rd
is: "Wine for the rich, beer for the
A.—No. Paragraph No. 2 of the
Juniors—Pres., Maur. Meengs
Fruit or Fish?
poor, and moonshine for the drys."
Reformed Church.
code
provides for 48 hours advance
Vice-Pres., Roxy Haldane
We will not only give the farmer
Address
Dr.
J.
Oliver
Buswell
notice. Isn't it the fair thing to
In last week's edition of
Sec'y., Suzanna Schoep
farmer.
«
do
on the part of a teacher?
the Anchor the Sophomore
Treas., Phyllis De Jonge, Bill De
I also pledge myself, if elected, I
6.
Q.—Does the term "examinaClass was given a rather
Jonge
will not have any official spokestion"
include
written recitations on
thorough spanking for its
S. C. Represent, A. Cook, Janet
man.
daily
assignments
?
spirit and its ingenuity. It
Yonker
A.—No, only such as are comwould seem to an unprejuSeniors—Pres., Chas. E. Rozema
alumni, and invited guests will be
monly
considered tests and examidiced mind that the editorial
Vice-Pres., E. Bekken
held
the
same
night.
Although
the
SATURDAY,
NOV.
10
IS
DAXP
nations.
For example, the two
was the result of a smallSec'y., Eleanor Ver Wey
Chemistry Club
place
where
this
is
to
be
is
not
yet
SET
FOR
BIG
weeks,
six-weeks
exams, or any one
town, unreasonable, illdrawn
Treas., Ida Townsend, Frank
decided,
it
may
be
in
the
new
FraDAY
Organizes conclusion. To be frank what
covering a reasonable length of
Brokaw
ter home. Lee Bosch and Otto Ynis preferable, to have a suit
S. C. Represent., Kenneth Hyink, time and material.
Plans are being made for a big tema are in charge of the Frater
7. Q.—Does the H vote of stusoiled by over ripe fruit or,
Eva Tysse.
On October third the Chemistry
Home-coming
celebration
on
SaturHome-coming
celebration.
dents
and faculty refer to a sepato have it spoiled by a
Club met in Emersonian Hall and
day,
November
10.
Although
the
rate
vote
by each group ?
Open house at thefr new home
drenching in the fishpond?
laid plans for the year's work.
details are still somewhat hazy, from Friday noon, November 9, to
A.—No. The faculty vote is
We think if the victims were
Officers were elected and several
An
Error
various
organizations
on
the
camMonday,
November
12,
is
planned
counted
as one and on a par with
given
the
choice
they
would
new members voted upon. Tho
pus
are
preparing
to
entertain
the
tentatively
by
the
Knicks
as
their
each
student
vote.
prefer the fruit. But after
club is under the sponsorship of
large
number
of
alumni
and
alumDue
to
an
unfortunate
error
the
contribution
to
the
Home-coming.
8. Q.—When is reference to the
all what is the idea of class
Dr. Harvey Kleinheksel.
nae who are expected to attend.
Initiation of the "baby Knicks" will list previously published of the Honor Committee expected?
rushing? To create Class
Officers for the new term are as
Of course, the main feature on be held Wednesday, November 7, new Girls' Glee Club members was . A.—(1) Whenever any member
spirit you say. What are the
follows:
the program is the football game and it is expected that the formal incomplete. Here is a complete< of any class that has voted to acmeans? . . . Deviltry nine
President—Stanley Kleinheksel
against Kalamazoo, which is to be initiation Friday, November 9. will list
cept the responsibility of self-suchances out of ten. The
Vice-Pres.—Mavin Kuizinga
held
in
the
afternoon.
There
is
Hilda
Aiken
be
followed
by
a
stag
party
for
the
pervision observes violation of this
more the deviltry, the greater
Sec'y.—Earle E. Langeland
some
talk
of
having
a
parade,
folEvelyn
Albers
.
alumni
and
members.
Among
the
code.
the effectiveness. It woul^
Treas.—Henry Wolthom
lowing the example of the Home1 alumni who plan to attend the celeMargaret Beach
(2) Whenever any student has
seem that one must either be
coming
three
years
ago.
In
the
Ruth
Bolhuis
bration
Is
a
group
of
fifteen
forknowledge
. of irregular conduct
on the side of no rushing at
procession
floats
would
represent
Ethel
Gahagan
.
mer
Hopeite
Knicks
now
attending
along
any
curricular line.
all or else hold to the motto
various
societies
and
organizations
Anne
Hyboer
the
University
of
Michigan
who
9.
Q.—Is
the code long and un"Silence is Golden." The
? t
of
the
college.
Ruth
Hospers
have
formed
an
organisation
called
wieldy?
music of this "general feelThe
Knicks
and
the
Fraters,
havIva
Klerk
the
K.
H.
N.
of
the
U.
of
M.
The
A.—No. There are only 215
ing of protest" is very likely
ing
society
houses
all
their
own,
Margaret
Otte
committee
in
charge
of
the
Knicks'
words
iii the entire code! The code
the product of one mind but
are
planning
special
celebrations.
Loverne Van der Hill '29, this
contribution
to
t^e
Home-Coming
Gertrude
Rudd
in
effect
previous to this
we suspect others of the lyrr
A house-warming, with their new, includes Dean Martin, John Winter
year's basketball captain is laid up
Loretta
Schuilling
1100
wordsl
ics. The Sophomore Class
home thrown open to the public, is and Bill Beswick.
with a bad case of blood-poisonMiyo Tase
10. Q.—Is the Honor
i
can well resent its uncalled
contemplated by the Fraters for
ing. It began with a blister on his
Other
societies
on
the
campus
Billy
Walvoord
tee
well balanced, and in what
for "spanking."
the afternoon and early evening of are also arranging celebrations,
hand which became infected.
Margaret Westveer
way?
Contributed.
—
Home-coming Day, Their usual Ar- and their plans will be announced
We miss you, Verne, and hope to
We're sorry for the mistake and
mistice Day party for members, later.
see you around again soon.
congratulate yon all

"Y" Is Busy

li

Synod Convenes
On Hope Campus

Dimnent Assigns
Frosh-Soph Seats

H. K. K.

I

I

•v.

BIG PLANS IN PROGRESS
FOR HOPE HOME-COMING

Basket Ball Captain Is 111

,

v-

THE ANCHOR

Come
All You

t
STAFF
Editor —

Eva T y s s e

-

Associate E d i t o r s . —

E i r l e L a n f t l t n d , Russell Smith

—

Students

John Nauta, Donald W a d e

Sports

Evelyn Welmers

Alumni

Eleanor Ver W«y

Campus

Ida Townsend, H e nry Steffens, Fred Wyngarden

Humor
Exchanges.

Leonard Willett

Current Events—.

Evelyn Steketee

BUSINESS STAFF
H e r m a n Kruixenga

Business Manager
Aasistants

—

..-.Lois De Wolfe, Raymond McGilvra

Circulation Manager

Herman Lang

Assistant

Harry

Smith

R E P O R T E R S (revised)
Head Reporter, Gordon Van A r k ; Reporters, Paul Brewer, Alice Brunsnn, Tillie

Frosh—What country are you
from?
Soph—I'm from England.
Frosh—You speak good English
for a foreigner.
• • •
The absent minded woman who
kissed her husband and hit her
poodle-dog.
•

•

•

In former years when a couple
did not return at night they called
it a scandal, today they call it a
Transatlantic flight.

Masselink, Cynthia Palmer, Margaret Beach, William Clough, H . K. Smith, Ruth
Van Dvke, Don Martin.

The freshman who thought that
Billy Sunday was an ice-cream is
working for his meals at a second
hand store.
*

*

*

The old saying that a woman
can't raise a mustache because
grass never grows on a busy street
is a fallacy. How about Marcus?
„ • • •
Coach Nettinga says that if he
can win one more game this year
he will be classified with Emil
Ludwig's twelve living immortals.
*

*

A scholar gets up at 6 to review his lessons for the day. He
eats no breakfast because he is
saving for a dictionary. He is at
chapel at 7:45. He is about 3 minutes early for 1st hour class to
arrange his notebooks, and spends
his vacant hours in the library. He
has a light lunch for dinner with
a cum lauda for a dessert. After
dinner he either studies or practices
his vocal lesson, or if he feels the
need of exercise, he will watch the
football candidates from the chapel
steps. After supper he again diets
upon the pages of knowledge. If
he has a date he gets one with a
girl who takes history with him
so he can master his difficulties if
he has any. He gets back all the
way from 10 to 10:15. He does a
little more grinding and then retires on Dr. Elliott's five foot shelf.

*

POLITENESS OF EXPRESSION

Now that coach Schouten has a
new Packard his old Buick will
Do you know it is impolite to c a n y a grudge, and make leave the tower clock every hour.
yourself a decided nuisance by your annoying remarks of
• • »

discontent ? Perhaps I should say — did you ever consider
such a pitiful state of mind to be improper, for it is certain
that you understand it to be such.
Don't you just envy the person whom you never see with
out a smile? His companionship is welcomed and desired by
everyone. But these "long faced" wretches — shunned by
society, friendless, and a drag on everyone's patience! By
their "hang dog" expressions and incessant grumblings, they
are simply forcing their burdens on others who, more than
likely, have enough troubles of their own. So snap out of
it — you poor overburdened ones — get in style and wear
a smile.
Elbert Hubbard says: "The man who carrys the heaviest
burdens in his heart is generally the one who makes the
table roar."
It isn't necessary to become entirely carefree, so that you
lose all sight of reason and responsibility. Just keep your
troubles under your hat and camouflage them with smiles,
and notice the results.

If all the automobiles in the
world were laid and to end it would
be Sunday after noon.
e * *
Klay says that in Iowa all letter man must smoke com hair to
retain their position.
e « «
Henry Ford says that the auto
has ushered us into a New Life—
which is only too often true.
• • •
With this ideal weather existing
it is predicted that winter is still
a long ways off. The last time
that he was seen was at Olivet.
• • »

Coats
Furs

To the

Hollaud Boot
Shop
Demonstration

ROSE

Sale
Now Going
on

Cloak Store

All that can be
wished for in the
realm of sports

Only a Few
Days left

A student gets up at 7:45 and
has a little Halitosis for breakfast.
He mails some letters and gets late
for chapel. He gradually awakens during 1st hour. If he has
vacant hours, he drinks coffee. If
he has no class the fourth hour he
satisfies the clamoring of the inner
man with a light lunch. And hangs
around Van Raalte for a date with I
a girl who will sacrifice her studies
for the call of the silver moonlight.
Piled on Shelves
At one o'clock he takes his nap and
arises at 3 and shaves. He polHung on Racks
ishes his own shoes because he
needs his money for "listerine and
Our Store is ablaze
mints." At four he is dressed in
with Shoe b a r g a i n s
a football disguise and is ready
from one end to
for supper at 6:30. He calls it
another.
supper, but the scholar calls it dinner. After supper he alternates
his wearing apparel and steps out.
He returns at 12, makes up his
bed and retires. The only outside
reading he attempts is his mail.
He looks forward to tiie vacation
period because he has been overdone in the bowling alleys.

Every Dollars worth
of Fine Footwear
Sacrificed

TRY

QBkb

Where All Sportsmen Meet.

HoUand
Boot Shop
232 River Street

THE HONOR CODE

Opposite Post Office

As we write we have before us the authentic text of the
proposed new honor code which is to replace that which has
been failing to work for a number of years past. This new
code has our hearty endorsement, as we believe that it is
a distinct advance over the rules which have been our guide
for the past few years.
The brevity of this new system is the first point in its
favor. We do not have to wade through eleven hundred
words of rather vague terms to find out how we are to conduct ourselves as ladies and gentlemen.
By making a unanimous vote necessary at each examination to secure the supervision of the student group alone, the
matter of personal honor is thus brought home to each student, and as he has voted for it, he is obliged to support any
measures that shall be necessary in the case of its violation.
The advance notice clause that makes it necessary for the
professor to announce his intentions of submitting the class
to an examination forty-eight hours in advance of such examination seems to us to be rather unnecessary. It is not in
the nature of the student to prepare anything until the very
last minute.
As is said in the "Presupposed questions and answers,"
the Honor committee is well balanced. The inclusion of the
professor whose examination has been violated in such a
committee is a distinct advance over the former code, which
does not permit any professor who has the alleged offender
in any of his classes to sit on this board. Who should be
more interested in seeing justice done than the professor
involved ?
This new code and the "Presupposed Questions and their
Answers," appears elsewhere in this issue. It is your duty
as a student of Hope College, and as an honorable person, to
give it your very best consideration, and to make it a point
to cast your vote either for or against it, as you may see fit,
at the Mass Meeting which the Student Council proposes to
hold after chapel tomorrow or Friday.

JAMES BORR

i
Headline in the Anchor—"Hope
Outplays Olivet But Scofe Is Tied"
—Headline in Olivet College Echo
—"Olivet Outplays Hope But Score
Is Tied."
*

*

«

All the thrills of an old-time
melodrama, in which life and death
and honor are decided by a hand of
cards, were experienced by the
members of the Freshman "trig"
class at Parkhurst College recently.
At the first meeting of the class
it was found that Standing Room
Only was the prevailing order and
the prospective students overflowed into the window sills and
hallways — and still the entries
continued to pour in. At this stage
the head of the mathematics department entered, and offered to divide the class providing he drew all
the bright students for his own section—. But it was something of
a problem to make a division on
this basis, however — 'cause you
know how dumb-looking Frosh are
— so it was finally decided to get
the registration cards from the office and after shuffling them thor-

oughly, deal them equally between
the two maestros. So, while the
students watched in breathless silence the two teachers decided the
courses of their lives to the grave
by a flip of an insignificant card.
* * «
Professor (in revolving door) —
Goodness! I've forgotten whether
I'm going in or out!
—The Park Stylus.
* * *
Here's for bigger and better
taxes! (Editor's note).
A queer trick of circumstance
has proven that cigarettes are
benificent to the athlete after all.
The South Dakota School of Mines
at Rapid City is opening a large
gymnasium which was built from
funds secured thru a state cigarette
tax.
«

«

*

It is always more or less of a
mystery as to just what becomes
of goal posts of the annual YalePrinceton football game. The 1925
Yale posts have been located in a
Princeton barber shop where they
serve as hat racks.

Manager

Colonial Theatre
Matinees daily at 2:30
Evening at 7 and 9
Wed.,Thur8., Frl,
Oct. 17-18-19
CLARA BOW,
GARY COOPER,
CHARLES ROGERS
R I C H A R D ARLEN

"WING S"
Sat. Oct. 20
Alice W h i t e in
" S H O W GIRL*

Mon n Tuet., Wed M
Oct. 22.23,24
Wallace Beery,
Louise Brooks,
Richard Arlen in
" B E G G A R S O F LIFE"

Matinees Sat. at 2:00
Evenings 7 and 9

When I know more—then I'll know less
Which way lies most happiness?

Wed.. Thure., Fri n
O c t 17.18,19
Lillian Gish,
Ronald Coleman
" T H E W H I T E SISTERS"

Autumn

Rev. Ben Rottschaefer, '06, left
Holland Monday for India to resume his work at the head of the
Katpedi Industrial School for Boys,
with which he has been connected
for 10 years. Rottschaefer's family will remain in Holland until
1932, when his next furlough comes
due. They came here from India
about three months ago. Before
Mr. Rottschaefer pursued his
courses of study in Hope College
and Western Seminary he followed
SHADES OF TELL AND CUPID
his trade as carpenter on local
buildings and his experience in carIt is arriving—that archery equipment!
The idea of learning to ply the bow and arrow catches pentry helped in laying the founour fancy and plays with our imagination. We think of Robin dations for the industrial school in
Hood and his merry men in green; of William Tell and the Katpedi, which has met with great

Soft golden atmosphere
Full of good cheer
A balm to many a soul who's lost
All that was held most dear.
A promise and a warning
Happiness and pain—
These, mingled make the nectar keen
That Autumn gives to man.

apple; of all sorts of picturesque heroes and villians who
wielded the strong-bow long ago.
The one who thought of bringing that ancient sport
upon our campus had nothing short of an inspiration we
believe. It is another one of those ideas that "fits in."
It is different and, therefore, bound to be popular—it is
a pleasant form of exercise, and the girls especially need
something besides a tennis court—it is something everyone
can eqtasABjd it spells Romance I

J o b B. Vin der PUcg/ZZ

Holland Theatre

Conundrum

success.
Oscar Holkeboer, '28, history instructor at Holland High, has been
appointed debating coach.
Miss Christina Rater, '28, has
been on the campus for the last
few days. Her school at Lucas,
Mich., is having a three weeks' vacation for potato planting.
The Rev. Gerhard DeJonge, '82,
suffered a severe stroke last week.
His left arm and both lower limbs
are paralyzed, but his mind is perfectly clear.

I'm grown up when
1 don't seem quite, as important
As I've always lieen.
Don't do another's work—you both lose.

Shady Lawn Florist

G p Outfits
Shoes
Socks
Shirts
Pants

Superior
208 RIVER AVE.

Sat. Oct. 20
Marion Nixon,

Charles Rogers

"RED LIPS"
added

VAUDEVILLE
Men., Tues . Oct 22-23
Lons Chaney in
"WHILE THE CITY
SLEEPS"
Extra! Monday Night Extra!
FRED'S COUNTRY
STORE
STRAND THEATRE—
Frl, Sat, Oct. 19.20
Rex Bell in
"COWBOY KID"
Mon^ Tues., Wed,
Oct 22-23-24
Lois Wilson in
"RANSOM"

STUDENTS STOP
at the

WHITE CROSS BARBERSHOP
Your patronage appreciated

Qnlitr Shoe Repuif
That's 0 « B B U M U
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor

Electric Shoe Hospital
D. Schafttnaar, Prop
Phont 5326 13 E. 8th S t
Wt Call For and Deliver
• I — W I M I M I —• —flMMM

THE

WHERE ARE
The New Code
THE BEANS?
Appears To Be
Quite A MasterAbout sixty hungry girls at the
piece — Read It Y. W. C. A. beach party at Ottawa
(Continued from 1)
* A.—The committee is well balanced because:
ii (1) The teacher involved can pre§enj the actual case, give the evidence, and act as the representative
of the administration. This also
provides for a check on any radical
action on the part of the student
representatives.

Beach last week clattered their
cups and spoons and wondered
where the baked beans were. Coffee, rolls, "hot dogs," and apples
were to be had in abundance, but
no beans were forthcoming. Just
as everyone was beginning to despair, Anna Koeman rode in to the
rescue with the missing vegetable.
However, some of the guests had
already partaken so heartily of the
rest of the menu that they could
eat no beans. What was tjie beach
party's loss was the Voorhees dining hall's gain, for the remainder
of the dish was consumed there
the next day.
The Y. W. Beach party was especially marked by the distinguished guest present. Mrs. Graham of the Board of Domestic Missions was there, also Mrs. Durfee,
Miss Gibson and Miss Boyd.

(2) The Student Council of 9
student members is obviously concerned with matters of this natui'e.
(3) The presidents of the Y. W.
C. A. and Y. M. C. A. represent
the two organizations whose work
is largely that of developing personal honor in all phases of life.
(4) The eleven student representatives will act as a check on
any prejudice on the part of faculty members.
11. Q.—Does the code of honor
Pain Lies in Truth
apply to work other than examiIn muny cases It is wortn on the
nations ?
aggrieved party when the truth is
A.—Yes. Read the fifth para- told by scandal mongers than It
graph and note reference to other would have been If u lie had beeu
told. We have found tlmt to be
curricular work. This, of course, eminently true.—Richmond Timesincludes themes, theses, notebooks, Dispatch.
speeches, etc.

ANCHOR

Page Three

To You

CAMPUS

Gleam and glow of a gorgeous
moon
Fall softly now into my room.
Its silv'ry paleness thrills me thru',
While mem'ry's tide ebbs back to
you.
Remember Dolores and the story
of her kidnaping which greatly excited Voorhees last year? Well,
she is back again, paying visits to
many of her solicitous friends.
* • •
We were awfully glad to have
Henrietta Beyers with us again
for a few days last week. Come
again!
Were you wondering why the
campus was so good last week?
It was merely the effect of so many
ministers and elders on the campus. Some of our fellow students
were very desirous of having only
the most favorable stories carried
home to parents and friends.
« • *
The dormitory has acquired a
new mascot. We were going to tell
you his name but are sure you
couldn't remember it any better
than we can. For further particulars consult Sena Welling whose
particular property he is. He is
orange, has a blue ribbon 'round
his neck, and holes in his head.
Three guesses!
*

*

*

As waters of a mighty sea.
With each new moon, concurrently,
My thoughts rise high and then
retreat;
At half moon they are only neap.
The moon is full,—and you enthrall;
Moments of bliss I fond recall,
When 'neath this golden satellite,
Just YOU were mine,—supreme delight!

SSckers

Genuine Front Quarter
Horsehide Coats, long
lengths. A n ideal garment for sportwear at
our low price

Be prepared, buy your
rainy day pal at JERROLD'S.
A guaranteed garment —compare
qualities and you will
buy here. Our price

$11.90

$4.79

LAUGHUN'S RESTAURANT

*

*

We welcome you both old and new
students, and invite your patronage.

•

If there are bats in your belfry
that flut.
And your comprenez-vous line is
cut,
If there's nobody home in the top
of your dome.
Then your head's not a head —
It's a nut.
o-

Restaurant

HOPEITES

Class Spirit
At High Tide

COLLEGE SWEET SHOP

Leather Coats

I'm a sweet little insect buzz-buzz
buzz-buzz,
I deserve to be wrapped up in fuzz,
in fuzz;
I sleep awfully late
And there's naught in my pate —
A deplorable state,
All because, just because.

o

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

ALL KINDS OF CONFECTIONERY

PEOPLES STATE BANK
This bank is interested in the students of
Hope College and we are always glad
to be of aid to them. If there is anything w e can do for you at anytime, w e
would be glad to have you call at the
bank.—Remember we shall be glad to
carry your account here this year.

B. H. WILLIAMS
JEWELER
(Successor to W. R. Stevenson)

Elgin Watches
COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
C«nditt f Fancy S u n d a t t , Hot Fudgt Sundats, Hot Chocol a t t , T o a t t t d Sandwichts, Johnson's Chocoiataa

OPPOSITE TAVERN
TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP-Pennaoeot Waving
Marcelling, Hot Oil T r e a t m e n t f . Bobbing, S b a m p o o i h g , I f e a u g i o g ,

Manicuring and Fingtr Waving a Sptcialty
Call S97S for Appolntmonts

CLASSES

Holland

Printing

When You Feel Your DoDars Sinking

Hope Graduate
Reaches China

Dry Orange Squeeze

Holland City Bottling Works

QUALITY, QUANTITY
and

m

Subscribe for

at

A. P. FABIANO
Fruit

Pianos and Victrolas Rented
New Records Efery Friday

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 West 8th St.

Candy

ANCHOR

Phone 5167

HOPEITES;
You are invited to use the Banking
facilities of

THE FIRST STATE BANK
The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County

I DO NOT ARGUE WITH TEMPTATION!
The temptation to buy as cheaply as poesible keeps many
people from practicing real economy. Real thrift is knowiag
what you want and then paying a fair price for a full measure
of satisfaction. Good printing pays its own way.

Steketee-Yan Huis Printing House
Holland's Leading Printers
9 East iOth st.
Hollandf Mich

ARNOLD'S

THE

CLEANLINESS
Ice Cream

For Things Musical

Co.

VISSER & BAREMAN

Phone 2995

HOPE STUDENTS

Dr. Dimnent
Goes East

Boston

€0 East 8th St.

And now it wanes, but you abide
Remembered in the rising tide
Of happy thoughts; and while they
last
I live in mem'ry of the past.
J. P. '29.

Did you know we had acquired
an
author along with our new facis a thing to be expected.
ulty?
Yes, Dr. Robinson's new
(5) It provides for disposition of
book just came off the press last
violations through a well balanced
week.
committee.
« * «
(6) Proper co-operation between
Again we have to agree that Ida
faculty and studentry is assured
Townsend
knows how to make the
(4) It presupposes honorable through the representation in the
most of her business opportunities.
conduct on the part of all, which Honor Committee.
Seniors, beware! Don't show too
great an inclination to spend
money when she is around if you
Will Holland provide an excess
don't want to pay your class dues.
of her quota of "Centurions" in the
Everyone present at S. G. A. meetnext year? The Board of Educaing the other night will back that
tion, in celebrating its centenary,
Beauty S h o p in C o n n e c t i o n
up.
has proposed that $J00,000 be rais*
• «
Call for Appointments 2071
ed this year to aid student^ in the
Voorhees had its regular semidenominational schools. Central and
annual cleaning day in honor of the
Hope. Each person pledging a
meeting of the Women's League of
hundred dollars will be called a
Hope College. Or at least it looked
EAT AT THE
"Centurion." Dr. Dimnent spent
that way, judging from the vigor
the past week in New York and
with which brooms and dust mops
Washington on routine business in
were suddenly wielded.
T h t Oldest and Best in Hit City
behalf of this college. Most of his
*
*
*
32 Wt t 8th St.
time was given to the Board of
We were glad to have Mrs.
Education and their problems.
Graham of the Board of Domestic
Both Central and Hope are much
Missions as a visitor on the camin need of endowment and if the
pus for several days.
drive for the centennial fund works
One of the most familiar sounds
e< uaU , divid
m
.-r
. - i n the gUta^dorra
i
^
l >.
s f ,t s , r a
„f u.,...
.
a ^ e d l o the present funds
turning of keys. The sophs and
of the colleges.
W e are here to serve you.
frosh entertain no trust for each
other. First a frosh room is
I stacked, then a soph, then a frosh,
then a soph is kidnaped, then frosh
are called from their studies and
pleasures, and finally all is quiet.
• • #
Cor. 14th and College
EACH STUDENT WEARS
Classes of '31 and '32 beware!
CLASS INSIGNIA
A Senior committee of justice is
sitting.
Class spirit seems to be increasing
of late, not only among the
Mrs. Walvoord entertained Miss
lower
classes, but it seems to have
Miyo Tase at a Japanese supper
last Friday night. Did it seem mysteriously crept into the realms
of the upper-classmen, too.
that have gone before have shown appreciation
like home, Miyo?
The girls of the senior class to
• • •
of the interest and courteous attention that we
show
their loyalty to their group,
Sena Rensink spent the weekend
make a part of our printing service.
are
having
blue and gold scarfs
in Chicago and attended the Chimade, and no doubt before long,
cago-Iowa game.
these will be adorning our campus.
•
•
•
Fine Printing
Voorhees isn't the only place that The men of this same potent
PROGRAMS, CALL. CARDS. STATIONERY.
FINE PAPERS
is honored with serenades it seems! group are contemplating the pur210 Coiitgt Ave., HOLLAND
Fraters and Knicks lay claim to chase of uniform sweaters to des.1 having been entertained with a ignate them as the "high and
mighty."
very good one Friday night.
The Juniors thus far seem to be
* * •
quite
undecided as to what the naDorothy Ehle spent the weekend
with Evelyn Geerlings at her ture of their distinguishing feature
home. Also Phyllis De Jong was shall be. However, with a class of
its size and with its enthusiasm,
Call on us for help. It is our honest opinion that
the guest of Ann Buth.
we
are certain, they will not allow
your dollars will swim the channel of economy easier
o
themselves to be outdone by any
here.
other class.
Brown berets with the orange
letters '31 shall soon bedeck the
heads of the sophomores and pro50 East 8th St.
Miss Nettie De Jong reached claim them as such to the world.
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS
Shanghai on September 11th, and
Now for the poor, helpless Frosh!
was commissioned by the Presby- What shall they wear? Just what
terian Mission to Changsha, Hu- the "older folks" dictate, and in
man, with a view to re-entering their selection the older folks
Changteh as soon as the Mission have been very discreet! They de233 W. 9th St.
Phone 5631
property will be evacuated by the mand the regulation green pot and
soldiers. The Chinese are inviting tie for the "little
and the
Miss De Jong to make visits to "litUe girls" must wear a green
the Changteh field, if permanent ribbon one inch in width directly
residence is at yet impossible. below the chin.
Only one middle school is to be
With the blending of these variThat Good Drink
opened in the province, so the work ous colors, Hope Campus will no
will be all evangelistic for the pres- doubt be quite a beautiful spot this
ent.
fall.

12. Q.—In brief, what are the
chief strong points of this code?
A.—(1) Brevity.
(2) Condensed but inclusive.
(3) One student can force supervision of another without divulging
any particular name.

The JERROLD Co.

Newest Creations
In F o o t w u r

Peanuts

Holland Bool Skop

Beach Parties

Opp. Post Office

ATHLETICS

Hoekstra's Ice Cream

BEAT ALMA!

Cream of Uniform Quality
65 East 8th St.

If Hope cleans up on Alma
like we do your soiled clothes
—its just too bad lor Alma!

HOPE IS
TO PLAY THE
CHAMPIONS

Phone 2212

"Let Flick Do It"

Alma Saturday
GAME HERE
On Saturday of this week Hope
meets Alma, the M. I. A. A. champions of 1926 and 1927 at Riverview Park in the third association
game of the season.
Alma has always presented good
teams and this year does not seem
to be an exception. Although the
outfit from Alma lost to Ferris
13-6, it is not to be snuffed at and
will thoroughly test the Hope
team.
The Orange and Blue squad is
anxious to avenge the defeat
handed them last year and will do
so, if they play like they did at
Hillsdale. Alma on the other hand
is anxious to win as she wishes to
establish a new record of three successive football championships. The
Dutchmen are going to prevent this
if anyone can do it.
The boys are in pretty good
form and should all be ready for
the game in tip-top shape. There
is only one way that Alma can win,
that being — if Alma has a much
better team.
Hope will win if the defensive
strength of the Dutchmen is up to
par and the offensive strength is
at its height. Every man will have
to fight hard. The boys will need
our support. So everybody out for
the big game. The game will be
called about three o'clock or earlier.

Green Mill Cafe
ft
'Courteous and Prompt.'
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

Green Hill Cafe

Proprietor

Try Our Special Dinners

COZY INN
Candy

Ice Cream

QUALITY

SERVICE

ARTIC

No ExpuUioriM

Ice Cream

In the school of experience, It
you flunk the first year, you are
not disqualified from mnklne n new
matriculutlon. but the tuition fee
is sometimes n iittle high.—Fort
Wayne News-Sentinel.

[SERVE IT A N D YOU PLEASE ALL]
28th W. 9th St.

Phone 5470

Laws Far Reaching
German criminal laws rule at tho
North and South poles and all desert places of the earth. acconliriR
to the decision taken hy the reichstHg ooiuinlit^e hi Hlnborntiug the
penal code.

22nd Anniversary Sale
Now on at

Jaywalk

P. S. Boter & Co.
I

BUY NOW AND SAVE

j

Into Can

Five per cent of the mitoniobllP
accidents of ilio country are mused
by persons who walk Into the sides
of movinj: machines. Like automobiles runninu into the sides ot
trains.

What They Read

ModelDrugCompany
BIG

ONE CENT SALE
This Week.

I

Don't Miss This Sale!

Halloween Decorations & Party Favors
Now on Display

Fris Book Store
30 West 8th St.

Fiction IH more popular In England than In any other country
with France a dose second. Travel
biography, and jtoiitical economy
are becoming the favorite reading
material of Americans.
o

American

History

8. Delaware Is named for Thomas
West. Lord de La War, who after
his deatli WHS condemned to eternal
hunger and thirst, although he stood
in water to his chin, with dellclous fruits overhead.—"What's the
Answer?" in the San Frainisco Kr
amiuer.

For your tonsorial work try us first

EAST SIXTH STREET
Phone 2054
WE CALL FOR A N D D E U V E R

Coach to Issue Call in Few Weeks
PROSPECTS VERY FINE

10 East Eighth Street
Holland,

-

•

Where Intuition

The Lacey Studio
W e wish to welcome all of our S t u d e n t friends.
Come in t o see us. We shall be glad
t o see you.

19 East 8th St.
The College Photographers

Watch Repairing
Jewelry Repairing
Nothing to complicated.
Good Service.
Prices are reasonable.

Geo. H. Huizinga & Co.
0pp. Warm Friend Tavern

TRY

KEEPER'S
For the best of
everything

B. Keefer, Prop.

OCCS

t'

i

BEAT ALMA!
Attend the Game dressed in Rutgers Betters Clothes and feel that you and your
Team are "Kings of the Day."

J. J. RUTGERS CO.
19 Wast Ith St.

Fails

Women's intuition doesn't seem
Be sure that religion cannot bp so Impressive when Tentrnl uses It
right that teaches a man to hah hr decide what number you really
want —Qulncy Whig-Journal.
his brother.—William Penn.

Now Beat

Michigan

Kodaks and Kodak Finishing,
Framing and Gifts

"your Button?"

Call S704 far Appointment

Our Rings Make a Sure Hit
SELLES J E W E L R Y STORE

D. J. DU SAAR

Football will continue to hold
our attention for a few more weeks
until climatic conditions render it
imperative to turn to winter sports.
Basketball is then in order. In
a few weeks Coach Schouten will
send out his first call for basketeers. These will practice until
after the football men turn to basketball and then the squad will
assume more definite form.
Prospects for basketball are very
bright. With a veteran five returning and also several veteran
subs Schouten need not worry
about material.
Captain Vander Hill, De Pree,
Japinga and De Velder are the forwards from last year's squad.
Martin is the only letter man for
the center position. This will be
Martin's fourth year at center. He
had a great year last year and
ought to have a better one this
year.
Van Lente, Vanden Bush, Klay,
De Young and Diephouse are veteran guards. Cook, a guard on the
'26-'27 team is also back this year
and should have a great year.
Cook received honorable mention
on the mythical '26-'27 M. I. A. A.
team.
Becken and Tigelaar of last
year's squad with Becker, Juist and
Vander Werf of last year's frosh
team are also possibilities.
With all these men back, Hope
has a good chance to cop the M. I.
A. A. pennant this year. If they
don't, there is something radically
wrong somewhere. Here's to Hope,
the coming basketball champions.
A trip is also in prospect for the
boys. During Christmas vacation
the team will make a tour of the
Middle West in preparation for the
strenuous M. I. A. A. schedule.
o

FORTNEY'S BARBER SHOP

Rear of Olllas

Holland Photo
Shop

Basketball Squad
Will Practice

Rev. W. (J. Wittam, vicar of
Messing, near Tiptree, Essex, has
thought of an original method of
shaming members of his congregation who put pearl buttons In the
collection bag. The buttons are affixed to a card pinned on the church
Names of Ancient Books
door in full view of the congregaServing the same purpose as the tion as they leave after the servlettering on tiie hack or front cover ice.—London Mail.
of the modern book, the manu
script rolls of early Egypt and
Greece had projecting labels "f
The Great American Bird
papyrus or vellum, on which thn
The uraat American bird, for the
title of the work was written. most practical of all utilitarian purThese labels hung outwards as the poses. is the common, everyday
rolls lay on the library shelves or barnyard hen. She lays 72ft eggs
fitood in the buckets which served every second—that is to jay, in
as portable bookcases —Gas Logic. modern, stimulated mass production. she generlcally produces that
mauy eggs in the country at large
Fowls in Biblical Times
every second of every day in the
Partridges are noted in the Old year! Biddy is the best b i d Testament. The fattest fowl (I Savannah News.
Kings. 4:23) is interpreted as either
goose or dyck. Cocks and hens were
Tomorrow Always Comes
brought from Persia two or three
centuries before .'hrlst. A tomb
It Is frequently said that tomorat Marissa of about 200 B. C. has a row never comes. But the man
good representation of a crowing who has a note falling due tomorcock. Sparrows and other "twit- roni knows that tomorrow comes.—
tering birds" were also used for Atchison Globe.
food.

Flaw in That Teaching

WELCOME STUDENTS

PARIS DRY CLEANERS

Phone 2465

The Ideal Dry Cleaners
"The House of Service"

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
Auto—Call Delivery—Service
College Av«. and 6th St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Fellows:
Plan to have all your rushing parties at Grace
Church Rooms.
Phana 55a
••••

*

